
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 

  
      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

RECEDING HARELINE – 6 PM Run Start  
RUN # WHEN HARES WHARE SCRIBE 

2265 26 AUG BOOGER & TOOL 
SQUEEZER 

38 REDWOOD AVE, KIRWAN PICKUP 

2266        2 SEPT RED DRESS RUN 
COMMITTEE 

HERBERT HOTEL, 102 STURT ST BOOGER 

2267 9 SEPT SUDDEN INSANE & 
NOTSO 15 CHAUNCY CRESCENT, DOUGLAS SOME LUCKY 

BASTARD 

2268 16 SEPT  
COYOTE FKN UGLY & 

WART 14 OCTAGONAL CRESCENT, KELSO SUDDEN 

2269 23 SEPT SHOCKER & ORGASM 22 BOKIRANA CRESCENT, KIRWAN FUGLY 
FULLMOON TBA TBA TBA 
PEDDLERS 7 SEPT EL DRINGO SAT 2PM CENTENARY HOTEL (BBQ AFTER) 

Runs sometimes subject to change – always check http://www.tvh3.net for latest information. 
 
 

PRICK OF THE WEEK:    Kung Poo 
ERECTUS:    Battered Sav 
 
 
 
 
14-18 Aug ’19 – Euro Hash 2019 
www.hhhworldevents.org/events/eurohash-2019-scotland 
23 – 26 Aug ’19 - 
 
 

Gladstone 2000th 30th – 1st September 2019  
http://www.qldhhh.com.au/gladstone-h3-2000-run-weekend-
2109.htm 
13 - 17 Oct ’19 - Hash Boat InterAmericas 
www.hhhworldevents.org/events/hash-boat-interamericas-
2019/ 
7- 10 Nov2019 Pan Asia Hash Zhang Jia Jie Hunan 
https://www.hhhworldevents.org/events/pan-asia-hash-2019/ 
20-27 Jan 2020 Noosa 40th Anniversary 
https://www.hhhworldevents.org/events/noosa-h3-40th-
anniversary/

 

 

2018 Mis-Management Committee 
Grand Master      – Shatter              0411 355 349 
Joint Master – Coyote Ugly……………………………0436 487 155 
Hash Cash  – Wetcheques…………………………..07 4723 5931  
On Sec – Orgasm………………………………..0427 772 822 
Trail-Masters – Wart…………………………………….0431 032 295 
 - Phlash   0421 188 555 
Walk-Masters - Self Abuse  0434 257 180 
 - Wet Spot   0412 998 314 
Hash Horns - Coyote   0436 487 155 
 - Pick-up………………….………………… 0488 128 515 
Hash Rafflers - Hercules   0458 409 224 
 - Cummando   0499 795 013 
Hash Haberdash   – Scissors   0402 322 137  
Brewmeister     - Miss Daisy…………………………….0402 709 359     
Assist B/meister – Swamp……………………………………0477 840 020 
 

Townsville Hash House Harriers Est. 
1977

http://www.tvh3.net        Mail: TVH3 PO BOX 769 Hyde Park QLD 4812 

Hash Trash 

Facebook: Townsville Hash House 
Harriers 
Website: http://www.tvh3.net 
Hash Spider – Hot 4 Male 
lindykeith27@gmail.com 
0408 753 613 

RUN REPORTS – send to Orgasm 
BY WEDNESDAY NIGHT!!!! 

Ph: 0427 772 822 
EMAIL: rianna.petrie@bigpond.com 

 



Red Dress Run Herbert Hotel 2nd September 
$25 pp ($10 going to nominated charity) 
 
Haberdash – Please see Scissors if you are 
interested in a Harriette’s corset singlet. Men and 
women’s sizes available. Payments to be made 
with your order. Sizing kits will be available 
Monday nights  
 
Run report 2264 at casa de Pickup and Self. 
The pack of around 50 assembled in the leafy suburb of 
Annandale ready for our Monday night exercise. It was 
good to see the return of Imelda & Ballsy. The chairs 
around the fire made sure a good crew stayed back guarding 
the trailer.  

Our Acting GM took the circle, thankfully he is improving 
every week. Filthy gave his run report – trail well marked 
in every suburb and wasn’t a bad run. Ballsy, gave a 
glowing walkers report – fantastic, well  marked trail. 
Catblew the minders report – wood on fire, bought drinks 
and talked bull sh!t. Sherlock’s pub report - $2 beers back 
at his place. AGM welcomed some returnees – SC, Ballsy 
and Imelda.  Filthy was an over achiever on the weekend, 
he did the 50K Ultra Marathon. Sounded like no easy feat – 
running in mud and scars on his elbows. Well done Filthy! 
Knickaless introduced her step son Jake, who is Wriggler’s 
son. Sadly she died many years ago, so it’s great to see Jake 
coming along and running! We all congratulated Captain 
who turns 70 later this week, Go Celebrate, young man. 

Congrats Hercules on your 350 runs.  She passed the 
Erectus onto to Battered Sav, something about being born 
in New South Wales, can’t help bad luck eh? Alas, Wart 
was the standin drinker. The Prick of the Week shirt was 
passed from Copit to Kung Poo. Seems like it’s almost a 
year since she had her altercation with a bike rider, which 
required lots of slow and painful rehab. KP rode in at great 
speed in a hurry to start the run, Copit relived her fear of 
bikes and lunatic cyclists. Sherlock achieved a milestone of 
1800 runs, the first in TVH3 and was duly rewarded with a 
shirt, well done Sherlock! Suzy Wong reminded us that 
Sunday’s Hang Over hash turns 100  in mid October. Looks 
like a good excuse to celebrate over at Maggie Island 
together with Peddlars. It’s been a while since we have had 
a ride over there.  More info on that to cum.  

Circle continued with some undeserving Harriettes being 
charged for talking. Alas, BJ didn’t use the PVC sleeve, so 
was sentenced to bum on ice. I seem to recall Scissors got 
the PVC treatment, but managed to escape the cold arse. 
Raffles were drawn with Scissors selection of left over 
Celebration run gifts being eagerly sought. Finally the real 
prizes were drawn, dunno which lucky bastard got the 
tokens (not me) but Blue Balls got the Dan Murphy’s 
voucher. I wonder who will get to use that?  Alas the 
keen Ozzie Wobblies supporters where put on ice after 
the drubbing by the All Blacks, Rammy and BJ can’t 
stop smiling. Pussy Lane returned from her travels and 

duly presented the AGM with an unusual beer, Melbourne 
Bitter, haha.  

The circle ended, and the stampede began, not silly, lovely 
nosh here. We were treated to Shepherd’s Pie, spicy 
Chicken Curry served with bright yellow rice and crunchy 
Papadums. Thanks for looking after us vegetarians with a 
tasty pasta dish, tucked away from the feeding frenzy.  
Great night, great nosh, thankyou Hares.  

On On to next Monday at Booger’s new casa. 

Hotfa 

 
Obama, Hillary and Trump are standing at the throne of 
heaven. 
 God looks at them and says, "Before granting you a 
place at my side, I must ask you what you have learned, 
what you believe in."  
God asks Obama first: What do you believe?" 
 He thinks long and hard, looks God in the eye, and says, 
"I believe in hard work, and in staying true to family and 
friends. I believe in giving. I was lucky, but I always tried 
to do right by my countrymen". 
 God can't help but see the essential goodness of 
Obama, and offers him a seat to his left. 
 Then God turns to Hillary and says, "What do you 
believe?" 
Hillary says, "I believe passion, discipline, courage and 
honor are the fundamentals of life. Like Obama I believe 
in hard work I, too, have been lucky, but win or lose, I've 
always tried to be a true patriot and a loyal American." 
God is greatly moved by Hillary's high-pitched eloquence, 
and he offers her a seat to his right. 
  
Finally, God turns to Trump and says, "And you, Donald, 
what do you believe?" 
Trump replies,  "I believe you're in my seat”. 

 


